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MOST PERFECT MADE-

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Free
from Ammonia Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD

JNO G LUTTON of Le ltoy N YM a
prominent grocer and G A B man
says I have been troubled with in-

digestion
¬

and biliousness for years
Tried Parks Tea and it has cured me
I recommend it to everybody Sold by
Smoot Drug company

SATTRENS in dark shades ten cents
and upwards at T G WEBBERS

NEW and cheap assortment of dress
goods at Farrer Bros A Co

OUR fruit boxes are made of the
clear Oregon pine They are the best
in the market A O SMOOT

Did You Know that the Smoot Drug
Co have just received a line of razors
Every razor guaranteed

LIVE percent paid quarterly on sav-

ings deposits at Provo Commercial do

Sayings Bank It

WHITE Baretz gloves just the thing
for evening wear easily cleaned good
wearing at Irvine Barneys

FOR RALE Old papers at 25 cents
per hundred Apply to the buainess
office ofTHE DISPATCH

THE shoe department at T G Web-
satisfaction

¬

i bers has given immense
call and inspect it

4YRUPS 14b for fivegallons at BoUJ5I1
a oaxeys if

BUY your fruit boxes from-
A O SMOOT

BEST bread cakes pastry and con ¬

fections in the city are to be found at
J L floras Elite bakery first door
north of bank on J street

Mss PRYE and Mrs Taylor returne d
to their homes at Salt Lake on Satur-
day

¬

last after a weeks visit to Mrs
Joseph Whiteley daughter of Mrs
Prye

LON BULLOCK of the Third ward is
giving his friends a sort ot cold EO by
lately that is those who are on the in
side and know the latest joke on him
It is known that the Bullock boys are
great sheep men and Len has a great big
pet merino buck who is very touchy on
being interfered with Recently the
bulky pet attempted to enter a small
shed in the rear of Mr Bullocks resi-
dence

¬

at the same time as his master-
As there was scarcely room for a crowd
Lon gently protested and shut the door
in his buckships face supposing that-
it would be all right Oh how mis
taken He Mr Bullock had scarcely
turned around when a crash resulted
and Mr B was compelled to stand a
Beige of about onehalf hour when
some of his neighbors came to his res-

extremely
¬

cue It is said Lon looked
funny when discovered holding the
bucks horns down and being whisked
hither and thither in delirious gyra ¬

tions
JOSH JONES of this city while out

spooring yesterday ran across a 2foot
yein of Beautiful deep green onyx in
the east hills Much onyx has been
found hereabouts but none of this
color or of EO rich and even a tint-

S here in Utah are enjoying the
best possible kind of weather for this
season of the year Up north a secondL crop of strawberries is ripening around
about Park City the quakenasp trees
are leaving out a second time here-
abouts

¬
the lucerne patches from which

three big crops have been taken are
supplying the best kind of pasturage-
for horses and cattle ana the farm-
ers

¬
have had ample time in which to

prepare their ground for next years
crops All this we are enjoying here
but news comes from just over the
state line in Wyoming that the coldest-
of weather is being experienced as

cn11 as 14 digress lowzero
Hoods Pills are purely vegetable

ana do not purge pain or gripe Sold
by all druggists-

You should not fail to see the latest
styles in dress goods Their fall stock
is ready for you at

T G WEBBERS
FOR all seasonable groceries at low¬

est prices call at Boshard Saxeys if

CHEAP goods I Good goods Dura
able goods III Why it is astonishing
Good fall dress goods 6 cents and up ¬
wards Dark fall shirtings 6 cents
and upwards T G Webbers is the
place where you can get them-

IT will certainly pay you to call and
look that beautiful stock of china
ware crockery glassware and silver ¬
ware over that Taylor Brothers com-
pany have just received They also
have the most complete stock of
watches clocks and jewelry in southern
Utah it

A NEW line of fall shirtings and
domestics just in atT

G WEB ERS
JtTiFTZ pianos anI one hundred

company
organs OLeasytjrmdat TaylorBrother

THEY made no mistake when that
great furniture house of Taylor Broth-
ers

¬

company decided to carry stoves in
connection with furniture and by ob-
taining the Universal stoves and
ranges success is doubly assured Call-
tnd

r
see their beautiful stock

I

flt W iII

DOUBTLESS some day somebody-
some where will make a better piano
than the Emerson Up to this year of
grauR 1894 nobody has done so THE
EMERSON PIANO makes no false
pretenses claims no intangible merit
The things everybody wants in a piano-
are an artistic case a full rich tone
responsive action and a guarantee of
durability To these features the Em ¬

erson adds that of reasonable price
Sold on easy terms by Taylor Brothers
company ProvoR-

EMEMTJKR the opticians McKenury
Hannifin and have glasses made up

for you as they should be Located at
the Provo House onehalf block south-
of Cosmopolitan-

BUY

ft

the Utah Valley Ironpaint It
Is the best For Sale byA

0 SMOOT

FLANNELETES flannels linseys and
all goods needed at this time of year
are selling cheaper than ever at

T1 G WEBBERS-
THE Utah Valley Iron paint has no

equal For sale only by
A 0 SMOOT

SOME beautiful fall dress roods are
shown at T G Webbers

Buy vour ladies fine shoes at Farre
Bros Co-

WANTEDGirl for general house
work Apply to Mrs D D Houtz

BY good fortune coupled with prompt
and efficient work great loss by fire was
prevented yesterday morning at the
nome of D P Felt in the Third ward
Daves little boy and a match started-
the fire in a closet in which some
clothes were hanging It was detectdd
and extinguished before much damage-
was done In the work Dave burned-
his right hand badly

TilE Tintic Miner says that Ed
Loose of this city was over there re-
cently

¬

and made an examination of
the Altno and was much pleased with
the showing As to the ore body
turning out of the Alma into the Glad-
stone there seems to be nothing in the
report as the ore is tully sixty feet in ¬

side the Almo lines and an immense
body is now practically blocked out
The first payment of the purchase
price will be made on the 20lh fist
EIght hour shifts are being kept
steadily at work and at present rate of
progress the entire 150 000 will son
be paid

AMONG the Salt Lake Tribunes
society notes yesterday appeared the
folio ring which will b of interest to a-

very great many of THE DISPATCH
readers Miss Edith Lee and M 13

Whitney who were married m Ogden
October 22nd have just roiurLci from-
a pleasant trip east and have taken
their residence at 21 Wellington Court
where they will be pleased to see all
their friends

FABREK JLSBOS L 0 have a full ai d
fresh assortments groceries

AND now comes the news that Tay-
lor Brothers company of Provo will re¬

ceive in the next few days an entire car
of organs from the Chicago Cottage
Organ company whose goods stand at
the head It will pay you to get their
prices

MESSRS NEIBAUR WILSON witq
characteristic enterprise have put
Lemps celebrated keg beer on sale at
the Occidental The good old orthodox
price of this peerless product is 5 cents
per glass

Ready made Suits at Provo
Woolen Mill company

THE public will be pleased to know
that the California Bakery has moved
into more convinient quarters Here ¬

after it will be found in the building
on Centre street reeentl occupied as
republican headquarters three doors
west of Irvine BarneysVery best of
bread cakes and pastry always on
hand it

THEY are selling childrens all wool
red underwear in all sizes at 25 and 35
cents at Irvine to Barneya

Ladles knit shirts for 75 cents and
SlOO at Irvine 8t Barneys

CALL at Farrer Bros Ce and see
the new dry goods tt

BUY the Provo Holler Mills flour and
you get thebest-

LADIEs shoes at Sac and 100 a
Irvine Barneys

THE cheapest place for fruit boxe i
and nee keeper supplies is at Geo W
ilickelp Provo

iiiOM100 tig received on o nrtgs-
pesitrl o

J K TWELVES Cssutur

TIlE Brigham City Bugler says that
Tnomaj Slitter of that place on Tues-
day November 13th brought a cup of
nice ripe strawberries to the Bugler
office They had been pickel that
day from his outdoor patch n the
southern part of town of Brigham City
The berried were large and well
flavored The Bugler says that even
now there are many blossoms pepping
OUt of numerous etrawbarry patches
different pure of that city

KicnAKD K Fox proprietor of the
Police Gazette and the donor of the
heavyweight championship bolt which
was stolen at Davenport Iowa on
Sunday night last has offered 5uUOO
reward for its recovery and arrest of
the thief

THE holiday season advances the
Provo merchants are already beginning
to stock up in anticipation of a big de ¬

mand Provo willl not be caught with-
a Short supply Now if only they will
advertise their goods sufficiently there
will follow a good result nil round

JUDGE JONES should he one of the
Provo delegates to the TransMiss s
sippi congress We always feel safe
when he is on the hill or on watch

LOCAL business is picking up rapidly
now The beet shipments are i ery
heavy Money oueht to begin to circu ¬
late now quite freely

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Awarded i9J1 Medal Midwinter Fair San Francisco

I

7
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A SPECIAL session of the city council
called by Mayor Holbrook is in session-
as this sssue goes to press The sub-
ject under consideration is the appoint ¬

ment of a delegate to the transMissis1
sippi congress which convenes at St
Louis next Monday and the appropr-
iton of 10000 to pay said delegates

expenses
iUGiiAMBuGXEB A multitude ol

1000 people badly frightened a boy
thrown from a vehicle narrowly es-

caping
¬

death and a 8500 horse
stretched dead on the ground is the
result of a false fire alarm rung Satur-
day evening during an outdoor politi-
cal

¬

meeting When the hose cart came
up the street it trightened the team Leo
Jensen son of J M Jensen was driv
ing The horse wheeled around broke
the carriage tongue and dashed down
Main street throwing the lad out
near Samuel Smiths place Two
blocks north of the courthouse the
team crashed into a tree instantly
killing one of the horses Mr Jensen
had recently refused 500 for the horse
It was a pet and its death caused
great sorrow in the family These
practical jokers wont think it is so
much fun if they are found out and
made to pay damages

ATTORNEY E A WKDGWOOD is over
at Pleasant Grove today on legal busi ¬

nessA
M PniLLirsliving near Bullocks

ranch south of town died very sud ¬
denly this afternoon It is supposed-
that he died of ippoplexy or heart
disease Coroner Berg and a jury went
out to investigate further partic ¬
ulars could not be got in time for this
issue Mi Phillips was a Mason and a
Grand Army member

HEARING in the Robert Scott case is
beiug continued from day today to
meet the convenience of the attorneys

THIB is the season of the year when
good honest people are considering
waya and means to enable them to pay
up the indebtedness of the past year
We trust the readers of THE DM
PATCH will not forget that it tate
money and a good dtal of it to run
this paper We will be glad if our pat-
rons will come in and let us have what
they can conveniently spare

ADVERTISING paysthe ladys coat
recently advertised for in this paper
was brought to this office today

The Success which Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla has had in freeing old and young
from afllctions caused by impure blood
is really remarkable Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla is a buildingup medicine

Tuff city republican central commit-
tee met on Saturday night As a re-

sult of their deliberations a subcommi
tee was appointed to meet the city
dem Dcratic central committee and ask
them to meet with the republican
committee and consult as how best it
will be to proceed with the school elec
tion the idea being to have it non
partisan The date of the joint meet-
ing of the committees has not been set
yet but the probabilites are that a
grand mass meeting of the citizens of
the whole precinct will be held and
there the candidates for the positions-
of trustees from all warts will be nomi-
nated

¬

The election will be conducted
in the most economical way possible

THE newly appointed board ot di
rectors of tho Provo Woolen mills are
in session today The forenoon ses-
sion

¬
was devoted to organization

THE school election Will bo non-
partisan

A Child Euioys

The pleasant flavor gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs when
in need ofa laxative and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious the
most gratifying results follow its use
so that it is the best family remedy
known and every family should haye a
bottle on hand

I
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airs A E Lanicr
Mills Ohio

11Strained Nerves
Palpitation of the Heart and-

A General Break Down
The Good Effect of Hoods was

Marked and Permanen-
tC Hood Co Lowell Mass

GentlemonI was taken down sick last
December and became very weak with nervous

trouble palpitation of tho heart and a genera

break down I had a good physician but lin-

gered along getting no better I could sit up

only about half a day until the 18th of MUch

when I concluded I would give Hoods Bar-
aprHood

9 Sarsela Curess pa
Alfa a trial When I had used It a short tlmo I
could get up and go all about the Louse all day-

I have never enjoyed perfect health but am

now taking my filth bottle of Hoods Sarsapai

rilla and know it has helped me wonderfully-

I have used Hoods Pills and think them ex-

cellent MRS A E LAN Bushs Mills Ohio

Hoods Pills act easily yet promptly and

efficiently on tho liver and bowels sac

Provo Opera HOUSB

J G GRAHAM Manag-

erThifrsdiy NovI 22

The Popular Irish American
Comedian M-

rDAN El ULLY VI
In the neatest Success-

of His Career

iOr ilal Washington 01 8 t

Depicting the Social Political and
Military Sides of Life at the National
Capital-

STARTLING ELECTRIC EFFECTS-

See the ManOWar Model

Advance sale of seats on Wednesday
morning Nov 21 at Provo Book store

USUAL PRICES

THREE car loads of the latest styles-
in furniture have been received by
Taylor Brothers company Provo This
explains why they can undersell others
such immense Quantities-

RED

it

Schoolhouse shoes 5 to 8 for 60
cents at Irvine Barneys This same
shoe has sold in Provo at 150

Diamonds and Watches
AT

Bocks Jewelry Store
Pyne M ibons Drug Store

EVERYTHING AT SEDUCED PRICES
Look out for

Big Stock of Holiday Goods
1

Spectacles Scientifically Adjusted to all Sights

EUREKA SAlOOr
Tile FINEST LIQUORS of aUKands BEERS all the

Best Braiide

ll THE BEST CIG-
Al1oli

t

te A ttertdaDce
Center Stoeet betwen H and I street1 I iTi HARBISON Pro i to-

rFnJitTli Utah Goilto and HpuMraS SoGiety

WILL SELL YOUR

FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES
HONEY FISH GAME STOCK

HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN-

It will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Provo or any
of the offiers for any information desired-

No middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIRECTORS P H Boyer Sprinnville Evan Wride Provo Geo Clinger

Lake View D M Smith Pleasant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork George
D Snell Spanish Fork-

W n Kelsoy Springville Pres rhos Leonard Provo VicePres
F J Covert Provo Sec y J E Booth Provo Treas

USED SMOOT President M H HARDY M Dbec d Tres
W R PIKE M D VicePreaident L U Kma

ALEX HEDQUIST JR

5IT-
a

n s

G CO

r eI Retail Druggists >

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM
ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE OIGkAJFLS <8s TOE OOOS
Prescription Carefully Prepared Day or Night

ii
+
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Unprecedented Cheapne i <
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DS ANn QUiRiNG

But Nowhere is that Cheapness so apparebtoxs
1 n q-

fIRVI C E BARNEYS
Their FALL AND WINTER STOCK is a marvel in this

particular Their Prices the Lowest Their Mam-
moth

¬

Cloak Sale has attracted attention for 1000
miles around Their are a few of them left Secure
them

Childrens 750 100 150 2 00 and upwards
Ladies S1OQ 200 300 400 and upwards

DRESS GOODS in all shades and styles Beautiful at I5o 20c 25c 35c etc eto
with trimmings to match

Excellent Table Linens at 25c 40c 50c

Ladies Woolen Hosiery 20c 25c SOc etc Childrens in proportion Ladies Glove Grain
Shoe 90c Childrens Grain Shoe 60c

We cant mention half the articles we would like to but we feel as though we had
denied you a great opportunity if we failed to say something of our

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
We are going to close out our Clothing and we

will beat any prices you can get in Utah on the same
line of goods

Mens Overcoats 275 and upwards
Mens Suits 475 and upwards

G 18 a fE t eNIii WI F7 eifg QB lf
30 and 32 CENTER STREET o PROVO

ur ard lfliiies SaerI-
s still attracting many buyers we will continue-

to cut and slash prices so long as our customers
wish to save money profits are no object to us

CASH CASH CASH-

Is what we must have and you surely will not pay
others more for the same articles when you dont
have to

We take great pleasure in announcing to our many patrons the fact that our

LATEST SHIPMENT OF

FALL DRESS GOODSH-
ave arrived You must call and examine them

Elegant Cheap and Prices unequalled hardly ex¬

press the truth
B Edredon Flannels Latest patterns beauties at 20c

A Crepon dark shades flower patters at 20c

R Arlesienne Dress Flannel at 15c <

Cy Arlesienne Dress Goods at 12 c
A Thibet Cloth at 12 i c
I Dress Cheviot at 12h c

N Cashmeres and Delaines at 15 20 25 3035 and up The largest and prettiest
S Line ever shown here

Greatt SlllillntPI-
1ul

SSalel l71i
i3iiiDEJ

3

CI1oa91i-

9iThese goods are all of the latest fashion
We must close them out this month now is you

opportunity get one
Also remember that we always carry a full line ol

Ladies and Gents Underwear Shoes BlanketsI etc etc Et-

eManager

NEW YORK CASH STORE
M a IE9IiW

14 CENTER STREET PROVO UTAHJ

L i > u-

n

LIrlE EVENING DISPATCH

PROVO CITY NOV 19 1894

JUDGE KING came down from <Ggden
on Saturday evening His good wife
returned north with him last evening

SULLY in ONeil Washington D

0 is a great attraction At the opera
house on Thursday night of this weak

THE two drum corps come together-
on Friday ght of this week and give
a grand dance in the Southworth hall

THE city council meets this evening-
to appoint delegates to the tran3Mie
issippi Commercial congress to b3 held
in St Louis on November 26th Judge
Jones Mayor Holbrok and M M
Kellogg it is said will attend from
here as well as representatives ap

J pointei by the council the county
court and other bodies entitled to re ¬

presentationA-
LMA HAGUE came up from Nephi

last evening He is here on a mining
deal the consummation of which will
give him and company control of a gold
bearing mine in the Cherry Creek dis ¬

trict in wada that it is thought can
be made to pay well

1

THE city council Iset Thursday night
instructed the superintendent of water¬

works to collect delinquent water rates
or shut off the water In consequence
Eph is after the slow ones with pre in
his eye and wrench in his pocket Look
cut for him il you happen to be a de¬
linquent-

As Tina rolls on and the man Mvers
fails to show up the officers continue-
to fret and get madder at the attorneys
for not delivering ham up before they
let him pro off in search of bail alone
They have reason tu get madder for

I now it transpires that Myers was not
the innocent fool he acted while in
court but on the contrary id an expert
silver south anti engraver and is known-
to have been ocBsesied of a set of dies
for the manufacture of spurious coin
The evidence as given before Commie

onerLudey tended to impress the ma ¬

jority ol the spectators in court that
Myers had been imposed upon when he-

was drunk and that had he been sober
he would have kept his bad money to
himself It seems now however that
Judge Dudleys insight and keen
scrutinizing and weighing of the evi-

dence
¬

Jed hurl to the right conclusion
when he ordered Myers held for the
grand jury and placed his bonds at
50000


